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Design Zim&Zou
Client Au Bon Gîte Restaurant
Photo © Zim
Nancy. France
www.zimandzou.fr

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic restaurant
named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special seafood menu. We chose to
use a handmade paper process to highlight the unique expertise and skill
of the Chief. The visual was composed with geometric shapes and
organic shapes in order to show the gustatory and visual wealth you can
find in the restaurant's cooking. 

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic restaurant
named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special seafood menu. We chose to
use a handmade paper process to highlight the unique expertise and skill
of the Chief. The visual was composed with geometric shapes and
organic shapes in order to show the gustatory and visual wealth you can
find in the restaurant's cooking.

Lobster for dinner
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Design Zim&Zou
Client Au Bon Gîte Restaurant
Photo © Zim
Nancy. France
www.zimandzou.fr

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic
restaurant named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special seafood
menu. We chose to use a handmade paper process to highlight
the unique expertise and skill of the Chief. The visual was composed
with geometric shapes and organic shapes in order to show the
gustatory and visual wealth you can find in the restaurant's cooking. 

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic
restaurant named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special seafood
menu. We chose to use a handmade paper process to highlight
the unique expertise and skill of the Chief. The visual was composed
with geometric shapes and organic shapes in order to show the
gustatory and visual wealth you can find in the restaurant's cooking.

Christmas Star
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Design Chrystel Jung 
Client Bières Artzner
Paris. France
www.behance.net/chrysteljung

Labels and packaging for an home-made beer.
The factory is based in Strasbourg (North-East of France) and the aim was to create labels
which matched contemporary and old-fashioned design.
I created a three-pack corresponding to the brief by using 50's women. Every woman
symbolizes one beer ( The white one, the dark one and the lager one).

Labels and packaging for an home-made beer.
The factory is based in Strasbourg (North-East of France) and the aim was to create labels
which matched contemporary and old-fashioned design.
I created a three-pack corresponding to the brief by using 50's women. Every woman
symbolizes one beer ( The white one, the dark one and the lager one).

Perle

Design Héctor Serrano Studio
Client Worldwide
London. UK
www.hectorserrano.com

Napkins
Dress for Dinner Napkins.
A small intervention of an everyday object based on a familiar situation that
results on a unexpected and fun object.

Dress for Dinner Napkins.
A small intervention of an everyday object based on a familiar situation that
results on a unexpected and fun object.
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Designer Clémence Joly

Paris. France
www.clemencejoly.com

The Wool Butchery

In March 2010, I transformed the window display of the wool shop 'Fabrications' located on
Broadway Market (London) onto a french butcher's counter, creating hybrid objects, hyper-realistic
pieces of meat made out of wool using the crochet technique : sausages, pork's head, beef
joint, etc.
What happens in this wool butchery is the opposition between the raw meat and the softness
of the needle work that envelops, between the inside and the outside, in a reflection about the
flesh.

In March 2010, I transformed the window display of the wool shop 'Fabrications' located on
Broadway Market (London) onto a french butcher's counter, creating hybrid objects, hyper-realistic
pieces of meat made out of wool using the crochet technique : sausages, pork's head, beef
joint, etc.
What happens in this wool butchery is the opposition between the raw meat and the softness
of the needle work that envelops, between the inside and the outside, in a reflection about the
flesh.
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Design Zim&Zou
Client Au Bon Gîte Restaurant
Photo © Zim
Nancy. France
www.zimandzou.fr

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic
restaurant named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special
seafood menu. We chose to use a handmade paper
process to highlight the unique expertise and skill of the
Chief. The visual was composed with geometric shapes and
organic shapes in order to show the gustatory and visual
wealth you can find in the restaurant's cooking. 

Lobster for Dinner is an event poster for a french gastronomic
restaurant named "Au Bon Gîte" which offer a special
seafood menu. We chose to use a handmade paper
process to highlight the unique expertise and skill of the
Chief. The visual was composed with geometric shapes and
organic shapes in order to show the gustatory and visual
wealth you can find in the restaurant's cooking. 

Fat Pig
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Design Eduardo del Fraile 
Client Beee
Murcia. Spain
www.eduardodelfraile.com

Beee

Beee manufactures environmentally-friendly goat cheese
and yoghurt. Its products are absolutely natural and it follows
biodynamic agricultural practices in its own farm.
Visiting the farm was a very enriching experience. There I met
the two goatherds who could distinguish all 2,000 goats by
their own personal name. The most interesting thing was
that the goats would come to be milked as Mozart could
be heard over the loudspeaker…
The naming proposal for such a natural project was the
bleating of a goat. The brand is extendable and can
adapt to different formats. 
The model on the photograph is Antonio, a designer who
was doing an internship at the time and who, that morning,
got to work looking like a goat.

Beee manufactures environmentally-friendly goat cheese
and yoghurt. Its products are absolutely natural and it follows
biodynamic agricultural practices in its own farm.
Visiting the farm was a very enriching experience. There I met
the two goatherds who could distinguish all 2,000 goats by
their own personal name. The most interesting thing was
that the goats would come to be milked as Mozart could
be heard over the loudspeaker…
The naming proposal for such a natural project was the
bleating of a goat. The brand is extendable and can
adapt to different formats. 
The model on the photograph is Antonio, a designer who
was doing an internship at the time and who, that morning,
got to work looking like a goat.
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Studio Zoo

Designer Xevi Castells 

Client Rubén Álvarez 
Vic. Barcelona. Spain
www.zoo.ad

Aula Chocovic (Code Egg)

Packaging design for the limited edition chocolate work of art,
“Huevo Código” (Code Egg), by the chocolate artist Rubén Álvarez.

Packaging design for the limited edition chocolate work of art,
“Huevo Código” (Code Egg), by the chocolate artist Rubén Álvarez.
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Idea and Concept Diego Ramos Studio 
Graphic Design Miquel Capo 
Photo © Caterina Barjau 
Barcelona. Spain
www.diegoramos.es

Ego Soup

Ego Soup takes inspiration of a phrase that
surely many of us have ever heard "Eat soups
and you'll grow".
This product reinterprets the action to grow, in
this case in a psychological level.
Who has not ever needed an extra dose of
security in oneself?
This soup helps us to grow our self-esteem in a
substantial way.The wheat is combined with
psychoactive elements, which when
consumed make our security and self-esteem
grows.
Ego Soup allows an effective and controlled
personal growth.

Ego Soup takes inspiration of a phrase that
surely many of us have ever heard "Eat soups
and you'll grow".
This product reinterprets the action to grow, in
this case in a psychological level.
Who has not ever needed an extra dose of
security in oneself?
This soup helps us to grow our self-esteem in a
substantial way.The wheat is combined with
psychoactive elements, which when
consumed make our security and self-esteem
grows.
Ego Soup allows an effective and controlled
personal growth.

Studio KOREFE / Kolle Rebbe From und Entwicklung 
Client The Deli Garage
Creative Director Katrin Oeding
Art Director Reginald Wagner
Copywriter Katharina Trumbach, Madelen Gwosdz
Graphic Jan Simmerl
Illustrator Santa Gustina
Hamburg. Germany
www.korefe.de

“Honeytube“ is a honey made from acacia and flavoured with lemon, cinnamon and
chocolate.
As honey being compared to glue it was filled in tubes instead of glasses and lovingly
illustrated with little factory scenarios.

“Tubo de miel” es una miel de acacia con sabor a limón, canela y chocolate. Puesto que la
miel se parece al pegamento, se puso dentro de tubos en lugar de tarros y se ilustraron con
pequeñas imágenes de fábricas.

Tubenhonig (Honeytube)
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Design Enric Aguilera, Gaizka Ruiz
Client Grupo Mahou-SanMiguel
Barcelona. Spain
www.enricaguilera.com

Mahou Negra

Rediseño sobrio y elegante para la nueva cerveza
negra de Mahou, que transmite el fuerte carácter
de una cerveza Premium.

Rediseño sobrio y elegante para la nueva cerveza
negra de Mahou, que transmite el fuerte carácter
de una cerveza Premium.
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Studio Losiento
Designer Borja Martínez
Client Martín Berasategui
Barcelona. Spain
www.losiento.net

Txoco

Identidad y dirección de arte para Txoco, bar y restaurante
de concepto "fastfood" de Martín Berasategui. El logo refleja
el carácter del local a través de un plato cuya comida
desaparece mientras lo lees. Se remarca así la naturaleza
veloz de la comida rápida y se expresa, además, cuán
deliciosos son los platos, que son consumidos al instante.
Por otro lado, al contener platos, el logo siempre cambia su
contenido (comida) dándole dinamismo y convirtiéndolo
en un logotipo diferente en cada aplicación.

Identidad y dirección de arte para Txoco, bar y restaurante
de concepto "fastfood" de Martín Berasategui. El logo refleja
el carácter del local a través de un plato cuya comida
desaparece mientras lo lees. Se remarca así la naturaleza
veloz de la comida rápida y se expresa, además, cuán
deliciosos son los platos, que son consumidos al instante.
Por otro lado, al contener platos, el logo siempre cambia su
contenido (comida) dándole dinamismo y convirtiéndolo
en un logotipo diferente en cada aplicación.
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Design Héctor Serrano Studio
Client Tenerife City Council     

(Cabildo de Tenerife)
London. UK
www.hectorserrano.com

An authentic and original souvenir/experience that includues all you need
to cook this authentic dish: Papas, Mojo Picon and thick marine salt.
The holes are used to brand the pack as well as created ventilation to
maintain the Papa on perfect condition.
Once used, the aluminum outside case can be re-used making a more
sustainable product.

An authentic and original souvenir/experience that includues all you need
to cook this authentic dish: Papas, Mojo Picon and thick marine salt.
The holes are used to brand the pack as well as created ventilation to
maintain the Papa on perfect condition.
Once used, the aluminum outside case can be re-used making a more
sustainable product.

Papa de Tenerife
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Design Eduardo del Fraile 
Client SosoFactory
Murcia. Spain
www.eduardodelfraile.com

Soso

Soso es una marca de sales de gran calidad.
El producto está compuesto por flor de sal
mezclada con diferentes variedades de especias.
El cliente buscaba un envase diferenciador que
sirviera de contenedor de las sales y a su vez de
salero. Las sales provienen de unas salinas
ubicadas en un parque natural del sur de España.
Un huevo es el envase perfecto, su propia
cáscara es el pack, se optó por reproducir la
forma del huevo como contenedor del producto.
El producto tiene una mochila ecológica muy
baja ya que todo el proceso de fabricación,
diseño y terminaciones se ha cerrado en un area
de 100 Km. El material se ha reducido a un solo
plástico reciclable.
Soso tiene una gama de sales con diferentes
sabores para cocinar, cada huevo tiene un color
cercano al sabor que contiene.
Se bautizó el proyecto y la marca como SOSO
que en castellano significa “falto o escaso de sal”.

Soso is a brand of high quality salts. The client was
looking for a distinguishing container that would
be used both to store salts and as a salt cellar.
Instead of salt shaker. These salts are spiced to
taste at the table offering a great opportunity to
tasting with meat, fish, pasta, cheese...
The salts come from a salt mine located in a
nature reserve in the South of Spain.
An egg is the perfect container, its own shell is the
packaging, it was decided that the shape of the
egg would be reproduced for the product
container. Each type of salt can be distinguished
by its colour.
The project and the brand were named SOSO,
which means “lacking salt or short of salt” in
Spanish. 
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Studio Losiento
Designer Borja Martínez
Client Xemei
Barcelona. Spain
www.losiento.net

Xemei
Xemei es un restaurante veneciano de Barcelona. Su plato estrella es el "nero di
sepia", espagueti con tinta de calamar. Este plato inspiró el proyecto de identidad
para el restaurante: los menús, las tarjetas y el logotipo se han hecho pintando a
dedo con la tinta del calamar.

Xemei es un restaurante veneciano de Barcelona. Su plato estrella es el "nero di
sepia", espagueti con tinta de calamar. Este plato inspiró el proyecto de identidad
para el restaurante: los menús, las tarjetas y el logotipo se han hecho pintando a
dedo con la tinta del calamar.
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Illustration Ana Villalba
Client Gallina Blanca
Technique Paper cutting
Borja, Zaragoza. Spain
www.anavillalba.com

Ilustraciones realizadas con cartulinas y papeles recortados para la
gama profesional de envases de caldo concentrado Gallina Blanca en
el mercado francés. Sus líneas depuradas, su vibrante gama crómática
y su cuidada elaboración dan como resultado unas imágenes atractivas,
limpias y luminosas, donde todo está perfectamente explicado.

Ilustraciones realizadas con cartulinas y papeles recortados para la
gama profesional de envases de caldo concentrado Gallina Blanca en
el mercado francés. Sus líneas depuradas, su vibrante gama crómática
y su cuidada elaboración dan como resultado unas imágenes atractivas,
limpias y luminosas, donde todo está perfectamente explicado.

Bouillon
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Studio Zoo

Designer Gerard Calm

Client Ramon Morató
Vic. Barcelona. Spain
www.zoo.ad

Concept and design of the packaging to promote the seal of quality True
Rum. The pack contains coins made of chocolate and Caribbean rum by
the chocolate artist Ramon Morató.

Concept and design of the packaging to promote the seal of quality True
Rum. The pack contains coins made of chocolate and Caribbean rum by
the chocolate artist Ramon Morató.

True Rum
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Studio Mouse Graphics 
Client Drakuli Coffee  
Creative Director Gregory Tsaknakis
Design Director Vassiliki Argyropoulou
Designer Eya Bre
Illustrator Ioanna Papaioannou
Athens. Greece
www.mousegraphics.gr

Unique simplicity, premium aesthetics and product quality are the main 
principles of Tusso products and we want this to be obvious to our
customers. The black&white photos of unique people, each chosen for a
particular product filled with solid colour, matches the personality of each
product. Simple forms, clear typography and the use of black for
background colour, imply stability and confidence to the products' quality.

Unique simplicity, premium aesthetics and product quality are the main 
principles of Tusso products and we want this to be obvious to our
customers. The black&white photos of unique people, each chosen for a
particular product filled with solid colour, matches the personality of each
product. Simple forms, clear typography and the use of black for
background colour, imply stability and confidence to the products' quality.

Tusso
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Studio KIAN brand agency 
Creative Director Konstantinov Kirill
Client Pan European Brand Design Association (PDA)
Moscow. Russia
www.kian.ru

Soy mamelle

Project participants (project organizer was PDA) were offered to design a creative brand conception for innovative product — soy milk, possessing unique
functional advantages. The KIAN brand agency took on the process of naming, formulating a creative brand conception, and creating the package shape.
Soy milk “Soy mamelle” is a 100% vegetative product. It is a source of high grade fiber and calcium, containing no cholesterol and a proven ability to actually
lower cholesterol levels in the human body.
The developed conception of the package shape resembled an udder, which presents the first half of the message in that soy milk is identical to that of a
cow. The second part of the message is delivered via the colour score and décor of the packaging, which concentrates on the phytogenesis of the product,
creating an image of nature and health. The package can be made of a PET or a glass. It has convenient lid and leans on a 3 legs. This finding has tremendous
potential for improvement of brand identity in POS-materials and nonstandard equipment trading.

Project participants (project organizer was PDA) were offered to design a creative brand conception for innovative product — soy milk, possessing unique
functional advantages. The KIAN brand agency took on the process of naming, formulating a creative brand conception, and creating the package shape.
Soy milk “Soy mamelle” is a 100% vegetative product. It is a source of high grade fiber and calcium, containing no cholesterol and a proven ability to actually
lower cholesterol levels in the human body.
The developed conception of the package shape resembled an udder, which presents the first half of the message in that soy milk is identical to that of a
cow. The second part of the message is delivered via the colour score and décor of the packaging, which concentrates on the phytogenesis of the product,
creating an image of nature and health. The package can be made of a PET or a glass. It has convenient lid and leans on a 3 legs. This finding has tremendous
potential for improvement of brand identity in POS-materials and nonstandard equipment trading.
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Studio KIAN brand agency 
Creative Director Konstantinov Kirill
Client Yarmarka Trade House 
Moscow. Russia
www.kian.ru

Yarmarka Platinum

On the preliminary stage of the project, KIAN brand agency, together with representative of the
“Yarmarka” company, worked on shaping and detailing the package of the product. In order to
implement a solution for creating brand identity, a bonus image was created, providing minimal
design with simple font yet with powerful visual identifiers present. 
The most important part in package design is the visual image of the product-attractive and
absorbing grains in unusual shapes and colors, placed to create the visual of simple and positive
graphic symbols. This decision allowed the creation of an effective product navigation system:
each product category was given its own graphic image, identifying the category not only
visually, but on an emotional level as well. The goal of identifying the different mixes the company
sell was solved by using a complex figure, created from petals, of which each one represented
an ingredient in the mix.
As a result of the changes implemented, a more modern and attractive image was created,
allowing the brand to establish a bold and colorful presence on store shelves, leading to its
product standing out from competitors and sales being realized without the investment into new
marketing or commercials.

On the preliminary stage of the project, KIAN brand agency, together with representative of the
“Yarmarka” company, worked on shaping and detailing the package of the product. In order to
implement a solution for creating brand identity, a bonus image was created, providing minimal
design with simple font yet with powerful visual identifiers present. 
The most important part in package design is the visual image of the product-attractive and
absorbing grains in unusual shapes and colors, placed to create the visual of simple and positive
graphic symbols. This decision allowed the creation of an effective product navigation system:
each product category was given its own graphic image, identifying the category not only
visually, but on an emotional level as well. The goal of identifying the different mixes the company
sell was solved by using a complex figure, created from petals, of which each one represented
an ingredient in the mix.
As a result of the changes implemented, a more modern and attractive image was created,
allowing the brand to establish a bold and colorful presence on store shelves, leading to its
product standing out from competitors and sales being realized without the investment into new
marketing or commercials.
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Studio Puigdemont Roca design agency 

Designer Albert Puigdemont

Client Cal Milio
Barcelona. Spain
www.puigdemontroca.com

Mel de Cal Milio

Para un producto natural de elaboración artesanal, nada mejor que
trabajar sobre la base de una asociación directa entre la imagen del
producto y la de su origen, en este caso las abejas.

For a natural traditionally made product, in this case honey, what better
than to work on the basis of a direct link between the appearance of
the product and that if its source, in this case, bees.

Studio The Creative Method
Client The Creative Method
Creative Director Tony Ibbotson
Designers Mayra Monobe, Sinead McDevitt
Sydney. Australia
www.thecreativemethod.com

Imaginitol

The brief was to create an interesting and
engaging
invitation to The Creative Method Xmas party.
It needed to illustrate what we do but also
create a high level of interest and anticipation
for the party. It needed to be humorous and
memorable. It was also required to work as a
new business piece outside of the Christmas
invitation.
We based the idea on an imaginary
pharmaceutical tablet that would solve their
creative issues. Initially they were emailed a
doctors prescription, followed by the package
in a discrete paper bag.
The invitation and the tablets were located
inside. The party included staff dressed as
doctors & medicinal shots administered by
transvestites. The box and invitation are used
as a new business teaser.

The brief was to create an interesting and
engaging
invitation to The Creative Method Xmas party.
It needed to illustrate what we do but also
create a high level of interest and anticipation
for the party. It needed to be humorous and
memorable. It was also required to work as a
new business piece outside of the Christmas
invitation.
We based the idea on an imaginary
pharmaceutical tablet that would solve their
creative issues. Initially they were emailed a
doctors prescription, followed by the package
in a discrete paper bag.
The invitation and the tablets were located
inside. The party included staff dressed as
doctors & medicinal shots administered by
transvestites. The box and invitation are used
as a new business teaser.
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Studio Zoo 

Designer Gerard Calm 

Client Rubén Álvarez 
Vic. Barcelona. Spain
www.zoo.ad

Rubén Álvarez

Packaging design for the new product by chocolate artist Rubén Álvarez.

Packaging design for the new product by chocolate artist Rubén Álvarez.
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Studio FIRMAstyle

Designers Daniil Sergeev, Alexey Malybaev,

Igor Shmelev, Pavel Golovkin
Moscow. Russia
www.firmastyle.com

The first sweets created specially for adult boys and girls.
Now the well-known lollipops recall whips, collars and
other not childish entertainments.

The first sweets created specially for adult boys and girls.
Now the well-known lollipops recall whips, collars and
other not childish entertainments.

Lollipops +18
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Studio Kyouei Design

Designer Kouichi Okamoto 

Photo Kyouei design 
Shizuoka. Japan
www.kyouei-ltd.co.jp

Frame Napkin

Please don't be afraid of staining. 
After meals, you can enjoy your "today's special" art. The "stain" is art!

Please don't be afraid of staining. 
After meals, you can enjoy your "today's special" art. The "stain" is art!
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Studio Puigdemont Roca design agency 

Designer Albert Puigdemont

Client Chocolates Solé
Barcelona. Spain
www.puigdemontroca.com

Elio di Luca
En un mercado hipercompetitivo, diferenciarse de la competencia es vital,
sobre todo si se pretende reposicionar la marca. Con este objetivo, decidimos
mostrar el ingrediente básico de cada modalidad de chocolate premium con
una perspectiva nueva, tratando las imágenes desde un ángulo cenital. De esta
manera, conseguimos transmitir el concepto de “top gama” y despertar a su
vez un abanico de emociones en el consumidor.

En un mercado hipercompetitivo, diferenciarse de la competencia es vital,
sobre todo si se pretende reposicionar la marca. Con este objetivo, decidimos
mostrar el ingrediente básico de cada modalidad de chocolate premium con
una perspectiva nueva, tratando las imágenes desde un ángulo cenital. De esta
manera, conseguimos transmitir el concepto de “top gama” y despertar a su
vez un abanico de emociones en el consumidor.
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Designer Clémence Joly

Artistic direction Marine de Bouchony

Photography Armelle Kergall
Paris. France
www.clemencejoly.com

New Look
Series of food items (fish and chips, sushis, sandwiches,
etc) crocheted in wool, commissioned to illustrate the
save the date, presse release and invitation for the
opening of the new branch of the fashion brand 'New
look' in Lyon (France).

Series of food items (fish and chips, sushis, sandwiches,
etc) crocheted in wool, commissioned to illustrate the
save the date, presse release and invitation for the
opening of the new branch of the fashion brand 'New
look' in Lyon (France).
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Designer Mads Jakob poulsen

Client EcoProtein
Denmark
www.madsjakobpoulsen.dk

P is for protein and in Denmark Ø is for Organic (Økologisk)
EcoProtein is Denmark's first organic whey protein powder, developed in corporation
with Super middleweight World Champion Mikkel Kessler.
The product is clean and without any artificial flavors, coloring and sugars.
Thus a clean design with no unnecessary elements. The halftone pattern a graphic
interpretation of the powder it self, simply changing color with the flavor/content.
The logotype custom made to have the right look and feel with catchy detailing
and character.
The brand features whey protein powder, protein shakes and protein bars.

P is for protein and in Denmark Ø is for Organic (Økologisk)
EcoProtein is Denmark's first organic whey protein powder, developed in corporation
with Super middleweight World Champion Mikkel Kessler.
The product is clean and without any artificial flavors, coloring and sugars.
Thus a clean design with no unnecessary elements. The halftone pattern a graphic
interpretation of the powder it self, simply changing color with the flavor/content.
The logotype custom made to have the right look and feel with catchy detailing
and character.
The brand features whey protein powder, protein shakes and protein bars.

EcoProtein
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Studio Cornwell Design 

Client Regina Pizzeria
Melbourne. Australia
www.cornwell.com.au

Regina Pizzeria

Regina Pizzeria, located in one of Melbourne’s premium retail precincts, QV,
needed an identity that reflected the style and essence of the interior, yet
had an edge that would engage customers. Based on the plastic letter
boards prominent in the “classic” pizzerias of Italy, the letterform cast was
used as the central element of all communication.
This visually arresting idea generated concepts for environmental graphics,
the identity, packaging and brand advertising. In the end the client
described the identity as “sweet”. We actually thought it was “hot”.
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used as the central element of all communication.
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the identity, packaging and brand advertising. In the end the client
described the identity as “sweet”. We actually thought it was “hot”.
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